Why

Far East Himalaya
Tours and Travels?

Far East Himalaya Tours and Travels is a
well-established

Tour

and

Trekking

Company with qualified and experienced
personnel, having working experiences

Far East Himalaya
Tours and Travels

with

national

and

multinational

organizations.
Far East Himalaya Tours and Travels is
licensed and fully registered with the
Tourism

Council

of

Bhutan,

Royal

Wangdi Dorji Building, Fat # 1

Government of Bhutan.

Above Sunshine School

We promise to give you “one in lifetime”

Thimphu Bhutan

experience of the tiny himalayan kingdom,
Bhutan.

Telephone: +975-2-339494
Mobile: +975-17607385
Email: info.fareasthimalaya@gmail.com /

gurungsan@gmail.com

www.fareasthimalaya.com

Government of Bhutan Registered
Tour and Travel Agent.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Far East Himalaya

Q

What does it cost to visit
Bhutan?

A

The Royal Government of Bhutan sets
the International Tourist Tariff, which
is valid for all-inclusive packages. The
rates are the same for cultural tours,
treks or any other special interest
package. For groups of 3 persons or
more, the rates are as follows: High
season tariff: USD $250 per person
per night for the months of March,
April, May, September, October, and
November.
Low Season Tariff: USD $200 per
person per night for the months of
January, February, June, July, August,
and December.

Q

When is the best time to travel to
Bhutan?

A

Bhutan is an all season destination.
Spring and summer fill the landscape
with myriad flora and fauna. Autumn
casts a bright golden glow on the
landscape. The crisp winter air and
the clear skies make it ideal for
capturing some of the best mountain
views.
Visitors tend to stay away during the
monsoon months of June, July and
August when the weather is
sometimes a little wet and humid for
sightseeing.

Tours and Travels

Make your travel memorable
About Bhutan:

Facts and Figures:

The Thunder Dragon Kingdom, Bhutan
is a trekker’s dream. Maintaining 72% of
the country under forest cover, Bhutan’s
pristine ecology is home to rare and
endangered flora and fauna.

Land area: 38,394 Square Kilometers

This is the only country in the world
practicing Vajrayana school of Mahayana
Buddhism.

Forest area: 72%
Altitude: between 240m and 7541m
Inhabitants: 799,536
Language: Official language –
Dzongkha. English is also widely used in
all schools and institutions
Religion: Vajrayana sect of Mahayana
Buddhism
Currency: Ngultrum (at par with INR)
Capital: Thimphu
www.revatours.com

